
I. Romans 14:10-12 – 10 Why do you pass judgment on your brother? Or you, 
why do you despise your brother? For we will all stand before the judgment 
seat of God; 11 for it is written, “As I live, says the Lord, every knee shall bow 
to Me, and every tongue shall confess to God.” 12 So then each of us will give 
an account of himself to God. 

II. Can’t we just get along?  
a. I have supported my friend in InterVarsity Fellowship for over 20 years –  

i. InterVarsity is on many college campuses and connects students to 
Christ – and each year they gather at a big conference called Urbana 
in St. Louis. 

ii. My friend invited me to the 2006 Urbana Conference while I was at 
the Seminary, and it was awesome to see 1000’s of young people 
living for Jesus… a lot like our own LCMS Youth Gathering 

b. So a story caught my eye about the Urbana Conference from 2009 
i. After the main session of speakers each evening, students would 

leave the arena into breakout groups to pray and reflect.  
ii. In one of the rooms, there was a small group of Chinese students, 

another group of Taiwanese students, and another group of students 
from Hong Kong.  

1. They were divided by big walls because historically these three 
people groups have struggled with “bitterness and animosity 
toward one another.”  

2. They figured it was best to pray and worship with their own. 
iii. But as the Chinese students were praying one night, they told their 

leader they wanted to invite the other groups to join them.  
1. When the Taiwanese students received the invitation, they 

prayed, and then they opened up the wall divider.  
2. Before long the students from Hong Kong pulled back their 

divider, and around 80 students joined together. 
3. One of the leaders said, “In Christ, we are all one family, and 

[He] breaks down political boundaries. In Christ, we have the 
desire to make the first steps to connect.” 

4. The next night, they invited the Korean and Japanese groups to 
join them, nations which also had a troubled past.  

5. These young people walked away knowing the only one who 
breaks down walls of politics, race, status, tribe or country is 
Jesus Christ.1 

III. I just returned from visiting my kids in Michigan and Virginia. 
a. While in Virginia, we visited a church we found online – not Lutheran 
b. A guest preacher names Ken Claytor happened to be there, who is pastor 

of a church in Florida – and as a black man, he preached about racial 
reconciliation and how the devil is always trying to divide. 

c. It inspired me as I considered how the Church (with a capital C) has always 
broken down the divides – Jesus has always broken down the divides  



d. So today I want you to consider how you might finish this, “You are…..” 
IV. You are…. Dirt. 

a. I said it, you are dirt. 
b. Genesis 2:7 says the LORD God formed [Adam] out of dust from the 

ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life. 
i. The Hebrew word for dirt or earth is “adamah” – and what did God 

name the first human being? “Adam” – from the dirt 
ii. Human beings are no more than humus – just think about human, 

humus, humility – they all start with being lower… dirt 
iii. You might be created out of white dirt, brown, red, black or anything 

in between, but we are all dirt.  
1. The preacher called up a young man studying to be a pastor 

and said, “We couldn’t look any more different on the outside… 
but if I needed a kidney or some blood, he might be the only 
match in this whole room full of black people…”  

c. If you think your brand of dirt is better than anyone else’s dirt… REPENT – 
seek a change of heart and mind – God has no room for that kind of pride. 

d. In fact, God gives us a vision of just the opposite!  
V. You are…. A picture of heaven. 

a. When you read in Revelation chapter 7, gathered before the throne is a, 
“great multitude that no one could number, from every nation, from all tribes 
and peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before the 
Lamb, clothed in white robes, with palm branches in their hands… (vs 9) 
These are the ones coming out of the great tribulation. They have washed 
their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.” (vs 14) 

b. It’s not like we are supposed to live as though the people around us are 
foreigners and unworthy of our love, only to die and go to heaven where we 
will be with them in joy and unity for all eternity!! NO! 

c. We live today as heaven has come to earth – Our Savior, Jesus Christ, the 
Lamb of God who came to dwell among us brought the kingdom of God. 

i. He wasn’t a lamb who was soft and cuddly, but a sacrifice who was 
tortured without mercy and nailed to a cross… His life was taken in 
order to finish God’s plan of redemption. 

ii. By Jesus’ death…. and victory over death in the resurrection, He paid 
for the sins of our constant division – our constant alignment with the 
devil’s plans to divide and conquer our world… our constant pride 
that says we are better than “those people” 

iii. And this is key – by the forgiveness Jesus won for us, we ALL stand 
before the judgment seat of God, and EVERY knee shall bow… and 
by the blood of Jesus and His righteousness, we who believe will 
hear these words, “I forgive you, enter into My rest forever.”  

VI. You are… Holy by Baptism. 
a. Listen to the unity found in the very words of your baptismal grace – “In the 

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.” (Matt. 28:19) 



b. The Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are in perfect unity – and that is the image 
that God restored in each of us when He called us His child in baptism 
through faith.  

c. Paul even says in Ephesians 4,  4 There is one body and one Spirit-- just as 
you were called to the one hope that belongs to your call-- 5 one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, 6 one God and Father of all...” (Eph. 4:4-6) 

d. When I say you are holy by Baptism, that means you are set apart…  
i. Now, you might say that seems like a contradiction! We are not 

supposed be apart! However, God has set us apart from the 
divisiveness and worldly attitudes – which means we act differently 

ii. When the world says we should be divided by political parties, by 
race, by income, by culture or nationality… God says, “I love you all, I 
sent My only Son that WHOEVER believes in Him would not perish 
but have eternal life” (John 3:16) 

iii. We move upstream when everyone else is moving downstream 
iv. We challenge the status quo of dividing into groups and tribes… and 

we connect with all people 
v. When people want to judge others by the color of their skin, by their 

culture or their status… we challenge those notions by spending time 
with them and loving them 

VII. As a Baptized child of God, you are… forgiven. 
a. Wherever and whenever you have shut down the relationships that could 

have happened because you were fearful, judgmental, or even hateful – 
God offers forgiveness and more than enough opportunity to change 

b. As we walk in that forgiveness that Jesus offers, we also forgive and 
become willing to live and love side-by-side in Christ Jesus 

c. You may have been hurt by a certain group of people… you may carry 
bitterness about others for some reason or another… you may struggle to 
connect with certain people 

i. Forgiveness reigns – unity in the Spirit reigns – love reigns 
d. As you are set apart and forgiven through no work of your own, step out in 

faith to reach out and be a part of those who are different from you –  
i. Be intentional about learning and listening to real people (not 

Facebook stories or media coverage) talk to real people 
ii. Be intentional about embracing our own diversity – we have a good 

number of Latino members and friends that would love to tell you 
about how God has blessed them at Ascension 

iii. Be intentional about not judging someone by appearances and 
remember, if you needed a kidney, would it really matter what they 
looked like? 

e. Finally, envision the scene from Revelation 7 and the joy of being with all 
nations and people of every type – and praise the Lord, as that is your 
future blessing…. Because you are… forgiven! Amen.  
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